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I. PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
During first year field placement, we worked with a number of rural families, most of them Mexican-American. It seemed to us that rural families in general and Mexican-Americans in particular were not being very well served by social service agencies. We questioned whether this might be due to a lack of Mexican-American perspective in traditional services or perhaps a lack of Hexican-American manpower or at least Spanish-speaking manpower.
This study, then, developed out of a general area of interest that can be stated as three questions: (1) Geographically, the study was aimed at the rural areas of the mid Willamette Valley and the population of special interest was the Mexican-American commu.."lity.
The steps by which these broad areas of inquiry were narrowed down are discussed in Part II (an agency survey conducted in the sprin(l' of 1973) and Part III (a house-to-house survey of Ger7~is, Oregon, con duc t ed in the fall of 1973).
II. PRELININARY AGENCY SURVEY: FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
The initial, broad area of inquiry was the use of social services by M exican-Americans and the extent to which utilization or lack of it was influenced by the presence or absence of Spanish-speaking staff within social service agencies. In the spring of 1973, a brief survey The results of this survey, though inconclusive, were sufficient to indicate that a different approach was required, thRt investigating the question of use of social service agencies through the agencies themselves lead only to a dead-end.
Briefly, the results showed that the percentage of l-Iexican American clientele ranged from less than 1% to 20% with an averaGe around 10%; the ratios of Spanish-speaking to non-Spanish-speaking Some agencies stated that they did not separate records or have special services for Mexican-Americans because they "treat everyone the same" and do not want a "ghetto caseload. 1I While there is no doubt some logic in this, it may also be a means of not dealing with the problem.
Responses to the question of unmet needs in the Mexican-American community indicated some awareness that they were "out there" but for the most part, case finding is beyond the capability of the agencies.
Hence, the circularity: Do Mexican-Americans fail to utilize social services because of a lack of Spanish-speaking staff? Answer: there is little need for Spanish-speaking staff because the number of Hexican Americans served is so small.
In response to an open-ended question regarding how an agency might better meet the needs of the Mexican-American population, the agency administrators did feel that having more people who could interpret for clients would be advantageous. Not one of the agencies cited a need for more Spanish-speaking professional workers who could work directly with the client as well as being in the position of being able to communicate specific or unique needs of the Spanish-speaking client.
Because of the circularity, which probably stems from the agencies' lack of case-finding capability, we decided that the question of know ledge and use of social services would have to be approached from the consumer side. Perhaps we could tap those potential clients who, for whatever reason, were ~part of the agency caseloads. For this pur pose, we 'conduct ed the Gervais survey, which is described in Part III.
III. THE GERVAIS SURVEY

A. Rationale for Selecting Gervais
The city of Gervais was selected ror the following reasons:
(1) it was a small town in a farm area and in that respect typical of the mid-Willamette Valley, (2) city limits could be used as boundaries so that the sample frame could include the total population and still be small enough to survey a statistically sufficient sample, and (3) all households in Gervais are served by city water and it was possible to get a complete listing or residents which enabled us to determine, on the basis of surname, the percentage or the population that is Hexican American and to tabulate findings in terms of two distinct groupsl-1exican-American and Anglo (which we are defining as "all others";
there are no Blacks in the town). The city recorder also helped identify the small number of rentals in Gervais, where the water bill was listed in the owner's name rather than the renter's.
Although we originally wanted to use the sample frame used to gather census data, we were unable to get this information. He fel~, that since census data is reviewed by public agencies in planning for services and because we felt that the statistics (especially on income)
we r e distorted, we hoped to use the same frame for our more narrowly focused i npe r son survey.
We selected Gervais, Oregon, after first looking at the entire county, several of the larger cities and coming to the conclusion that our time and m anpower would allow us to investigate only a si:all sample.
Gervais was chosen because, from our experience, we knew that there was a sizeable popul at ion of Mexican-Americans who had "settled out" there or were Oregon-based migrato ry wo rke r s who wintered in that area. We conducted our survey during the winter months to be able to concentrate on the s table Gervais population rat her than the migrant population of spring and summe r. Although t he re are several families of Russians (Old Believers ) located near Gervais we di d no t corne in contact with any of them in our random sample. There are no other identifiable minorities in the town.
A questionnaire (Appendix B) was designed for the following pur poses: (1) to determine whether people were aware of existing social services, (2) the extent to which they utilize services, If there was no one at the address chosen, the next address from that group (Angl o or Mexican-American) was substituted.
Two interviewe rs, working separately, conducted the survey, the questionnaire being administered orally by one person, using the printed ques tions as a guide; questions were elaborated as required to get a response. Each interview took approximately 15 minutes and the survey was completed on one day. This was done on a Saturday so that more male heads-of-household would be included in the respondents.
D. Impressions: Anglo and Hexican-American
Anglo
The Anglo population was more reticent than the Mexican-American families to participate in the survey, but those who did consent usually supplied far more than strictly factual information. They frequently expressed opinions about the general condition of Gervais. They were of ten distrustful of welfare, which they saw as giving away money to people who were really not deserving. They all viewed welfare as a last resort for help. Despite their anger about use of welfare funds--or more correctly be cause of their anger--welfare was the most well-known re source.
It became evident during the interviews with these families that their ne gative feelings toward public agencies interfered with their feel ing f ree to use those agencies for their needs. Welfare certainly was the mos t maligned but at the same time the most universally known as Public health and its well-baby clinics and immunization clinics are seen neutral ly. They would apparently use these facilities, but ot t en might choose to go to their private physician since they are in conveni enced by the waiting period and the fact that they would have to go, not on their time, but when the agency has time tor them.
The people seemed to be able to identify some problems which affect t he entire community such as police protection, recreation, street maintenance, city government, and since the recent publicity about t he water supply, they might include water in their basic list.
The water supply was sampled recently by a state agency and found to have a very high bacteria count. Although it was judged not dangerous to health, it was stated that the water had a very definite "tainted"
taste.
There was little mention of the stereotypical famine "ethics,"
i. e. , farm animals for the children to care for, chores to do, getting to bed early, hard work, close extended family ties. Perhaps there would have been more of this type of sentiment if we had included the fa rmi ng area surrounding the city proper.
When identifying populations with special needs, the Anglos more frequently mentioned children and seniors. n16se age groupings appeared to be considered populations at risk. Often Anglos might say that there were Chicano and Russian families which also had special needs, but usually would follow that by saying that no one is really getting any thing from the city government.
Mexican-American
All Mexican-American families interviewed were very friendly and cooperative with t he Anglo interviewer; there were no refusa.ls, eit.her to participate or to answer i ndividual que stions. There were four whose ini tial response was that they didn't speak English, but the inter viewer's minimal Spanish was sufficient to gain entry. In two of these, there was another family member who spoke a little English and in the remaining two, having the questionnaire in Spanish provided enough guidance t o enable the interviewer to get the desired information. It Social agencies seemed to be viewed neutrally (where there was awareness at all); there was no evidence, for insta. nce, of the anta gonis m towards Public Welfare that was expressed by Anglos.
E. Findings and Discussion
The fourteen items of the survey fall into the following group ings: population, family size and composition--items 1, 2 and 3; employment and income--items 8 and 9; housing (not a numbered item);
transportation--item 10; knowledge of social services--items 4, 5, 6, 7 and 13; expressed needs for services--item 14; language problemitems 11 and 12.
Findings will be presented according to these groupings, with the questionnaire items being stated at the beginning of each section. -- -- Since this represents 70% of the Mexican-American sample, the need for Spanish-speaking staff in social service agencies certainly merits further consideration.
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Don't Know Responses
If the "Don't Know" responses are considered separately, a ve ry obvious difference can be seen between Anglo and Hexican-American. ThL3 may, in part, be a reflection of differences in interviewers but we do not believe this accounts for more than a small difference inasmuch as both interviewers tried to elicit. responses and recorded a IIdon't know" only when they were convinced that it was a true response.
Item 4, a query about i mmunizations which was intended to discover awareness of Public Health services, got no "donlt know" responses frorl
Anglos, but 10% "don It know" from Hexican-Americans. I tem 5, dealing with emotional problems and aimed at mental healt.h clini cs, was a "don't know" for 7% of the Anglos , but J.!O;e of lIexican Ameri cans. I tem 6, child behavior problems, which was intended to sound out knowledge of Juvenile Department, mental health, and possibly C.S.D., go t no Anglo "don t t knows" but a 50% "don t t lmow ll for Hexican-Arnericans. Item 7, money needs, was answered "dontt know" by 2at of Hexican Americans but by no Anglos.
Item 13, what agencies are named as "helping," elicited ~ response from all Anglos, but 60% of Hexican-Americans were not able to specify any helping agency.
The question of emotional problems, then, was the only item that had any "donlt know" responses from Anglos and that only 7%. Even though Anglos often named private rather than public resources, they know of ~source of help, whereas Hexican-Americans often do not. In regard to emotional and 'Child behavior problems, this difference is even more obvious if \I don J t know" is combined vIi th II family and frie!'lds.1\
In that case, the Anglo response to Item 5 (emotional) becomes 14% and the Hexican-American, 70%; to Item 6 (child behavior), Anglo 27% and Hexi can-American 80%.
The response to Item 13 is especially interesting in that even though the inte rvim'1ees named a number of social service agen~ies in response to specific problems such as where to go for financial assis tance, the same respondents could not come up with any agency when asked a general question, lido you know of any public agencies desiGned to help peopl e with problem s." The "None" response to this :Lte~-Anglo -0-, Nexican-American 60~~--is the rreatest differenc::: found in t he area of social services at-larene ss.
The Agencies
If Public He l fa re is not the best loved age ncy (comments such a s rlIl d rather starve") it is clearly the best known. Seventy-three per -cent of Anglos and 30% of Hexican-Americans named it as a source for financial assistance; the same percentages named it a helping agency.
Public Health is fairly well known--rating 40% (Anglo) and 20% it as a helping agency.
In addition to these public agencies that were our main focus, it is interesting to look at some of the non-public resources that were named. Private physicians appear to be a major source of support.
Sixty percent of Anglos and 50% of Mexican-Americans rely on theM for immunizations, well-baby check-ups, etc; 33% of Anglos and 40% of Mexican-Americans would go to them for help with emotional problems; 7% of Anglos would also refer child behavior problems to them.
The extended-family concept would lead one to expect a higher reliance on family and friends among the Mexican-American population.
Our findings partially support that. Thirty percent of Nexican Americans cited family and friends as help for emotional problems as compared to 7% Anglos. This source was viewed almost equally by both groups in relation to child behavior problems--27% Anglo, 30% 11exican
American. As a source of financial assistance, family and friends ra ted 27% with Anglos, zero with Hexican-Americans (l-lhich is probably E simple reflection of economic reality).
Another ethnic stereotype has 11exican-Americans relying heavily (~ the Roman Catholic Church. This did not appear in our survey. The question remains whether the stereotype is wrong or whether the par t icular church in Gervais is somehow not responsive to Hexican-Americans.
A Church and/or Clergy response on t he emotional problems item was 13%
Anglo, 10% Mexican-Arrerican; for child behavior problems, 2<Yt~ AnGlo an;
10% Mexican-American. The Church was named as a source of financial help by 13% of Anglos, no Mexican-Americans. Even though Item 13 speci fically a sked for public agencies, the Churdl was named a helping agency by 13% of Anglo s and 10% of Hexican-Americans.
F. Conclusions and Implications
The citizens of Gervais, as taxpayers, are contributing to the public agencies which serve their area; yet they do not have knowledge of the services to which they are entitled. It is well known that many more people are entitled to welfare than actually receive it even though it is the most widely known service. The vlelfare Department apparently has a very negative image in the community.
It would not be a feasible plan for each of the agencies which we studied to place a worker in Gervais. Gervais is just one of several towns in Harion County and throughout the State of Oregon which probably have the same problems in ut.ilizing their social services properly since they are going to have to learn first about where and what the services are and then apply for that service.
If one were to take the community from where it is at present and try to provide service needs identified by the population, police pro tection would head the list. The current method of protection is for the city to contract a certain number of hours ea.ch month from the Harion County Sheriff's Department. The Sheriff's Depart.rnent reports that the hours per month actually vary since dUY'ing the ~mrner U;ere are far more hours spent within the city limits than during the t·:int€r m onths. It is felt that t here are more problems because of t.he infJiiy. of t r ansi ent farm workers. None of t he people surve~!ed desirnatr~c1 ~rs particular season for protection.
There are seventeen different troopers who patrol Gerve-1is t:. t var i ous t i mes. Usually they stop at the City Hall, wal > :: through tht! ti-i C· t averns i n to\'ln, and t.h en cruise the city in the patrol car. App::rent.ly t here was a ci t y marshal l in the past who worke d part-titr,e. The St::l. te Police state that such a plan was really not effective for police pro tection since the marshall was not a trained police officer and there fore the county sheriff had to be called in for any real crime investi gation.
It appears that the people of Gervais could feel more comfortable if they knew that ~'1hen they called for assistance a policeman would arrive in short order. One respondent to the questionnaire stated that one time she called the patrol about someone racing his truck around town running up on lawns and terrorizing the neighborhood anc: it toak almost 45 minutes before there was response from a patrol. Other respondents said they would not go downtown at night. It appears that many people feel they are not safe.
Apparently the agencies we studied have about the same relatiou ship with Ger/ais. They will do something but it ta.kes so much effort on the part of the person requesting assistance that" the requ8stee is angry at the time of service and the original problem is then bl.sr:'lcd on the agency personnel. There appears to be a great need to shorten the time betlV'een realization of a problem and implementation of a plan or c:.t least that during the time the person is waitinG for assistance then~ iL~ supportive work taking place. There needs to be a link between the pe ople of Ge rvais--a person who is seen as understanding of their problems both a s a resident of that particular city as well as somecne who knows how to get service frem the county agencies.
He first thought that perhaps a sheriff's deputy 3t.ationeo in Gervais, who was trained in human resource work, would be able to ful fill both f unctions of police protection and referr2.1 to h81pir:.r agencie s. Yet as t he system is set up at present there would be no continuity since 17 different officers work that area. The Sheriff's Department employee, to be really qualified for his job, must be trained in police protection, and it is probably unrealistic to expect him to fill in for the deficiencies of other agencies. It would seem that the key to any program would be that the people offering initial contact with the people be in Gervais and be available and visible to the community. Such a system v]Quld give the feeling of a community concern. In a city the size of Gervais, dcor-to door advertisement of the service is feasible.
The service provided should not be identified with any particular segment of the population since all segments appear to be in need, though the Hexican-American population is even more uninformed than th e rest. Certainly our data show that l-lexican-Americans do ide r tify a "communications" problem. The Gervais workers would serve Cl!-, adVO~21j(:~ for the town i.n getting the count.y agencies to provide r:l.irect ser.~ice 2~ within the community. Lines of communication could be set up rather than relying on a citizen-to-county communication which does not spread information to the entire community. In being able to demonstrate that the people can have power to change the system in certain areas, i.e., getting more public health time, they might be able to see that they are not powerless.
It was our impression, however, that none of the people inter viewed were professionals (except for one retired minister). Informa tion about residents' occupations would be useful in planning for utilization of local people to carry out their own advocacy for ser\~ce~ Although it appeared that most people (especially Anglos) were dissatisfied or not knowledgeable about resources, there did not appear to be any feeling that they had any power to change the situation.
Since most public agencies note that their caseloads are at present too large for their line workers to handle, it is unlikely that they will launch a program to recruit clients. It will probably be up to the people of Gervais to learn what is available for them and then advocate for these existing services.
While it \oJ'ould not seem advisable to duplicate, in this community, services which exist in nearby towns, it does appear that there should be some centralized information source for the people--someone whom they wo uld trust and feel was trying to help the town rather than represent ing outsiders. Perhaps a social worker for the cit.y would be an answer --someone who could gather the necessary data, be availJble for t elephone call s, advocate for police protection, etc.
In vi ew of the differences found in income, auarenes s of serv:i ce :J, and l a nguage problems, we believe there is a need for advocacy for Mexican-Americans, not only in terms of educating them to existing ser vices and helping them to secure them, but also in sensitizing the agencies to their needs, e.g., more Spanish-speaking personnel.
While it is not our purpose to argue the "salad bowlf1 vs "melting pot" theories, we believe that government agencies need to re-think their "treat everyone the same" philosophy. It appears to us that trying not to see differences has not, in fact, resulted in the "same treatment" because 1J"16xican-Americans are less likely to be reached thC1.n Anglos.
We think a worthwhile area for future research would be a study of the changing perspectives and needs in small towns that, like Gervais, are dying as "towns. 1I There are many such towns in the 13. ~Conoce ust ed age nci as que siervan gente con pr oblema s ?
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